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TWENTY PIONEERS
This legend of "The Twenty Arlington Heights Pioneers"
seems to have begun with an article in the Fort Worth StarTelegram, May 29, 1935. It came forward in 1940 with
Arlington Heights fiftieth anniversary stories such as the Fort
Worth Press, "Land Now Suburb Once Sold Abroad,"
October 30, 1940. With some changes it emerged in Oliver
Knight's Fort Worth: Outpost on the Trinity in 1953, although
many of Knight's statements appear to have come from these
sources. The Arlington Heights story then resurrected alive
and well within recent memory through a Fort Worth StarTelegram Neighborhood Extra of December 9-10, 1981.

Courtesy of Sylvia Schooler Johnson

By Jim Atkinson and Judy Wood

Depending upon the version you read, the legend is essentially this:
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"H. B. Chamberlain [sic], a successful developer of Denver's
suburbs purchased and platted the land that became
Arlington Heights around 1890. He built Lake Como, the
Lake Como Pavilion, Ye Arlington Inn and a streetcar line
from downtown to connect them. He sold twenty parcels of
the development to the original 'Pioneers' but then went
bankrupt in the Panic of 1893."
(Knight, Outpost . . . , p.199)
Knight's use of "twenty" indicates that the number was
already established. According to Tarrant County deed
records, Chamberlin's various entities had actually sold more
than 400 "parcels" during the first year, more than 200 the
second year and even another 100 during the year of the
collapse. Chamberlin Investment had, however, built just
twenty structures, as indicted in statements and advertising
sketches. This included only 16 houses, plus a power plant in
town on the Trinity River, the water plant at Lake Como, the
water tower and Ye Arlington Inn.
From Fort Worth's Huge Deal: "Legend's 'Pioneers' appear
to be the concoction of a social gathering in the 1930s, more
than a quarter of a century later. A group of women, many
by that time widowed, came up with a list of names that
appeared in the press—by then, the Fort Worth Star-

James Stanley Handford, the developer who ushered in the third – and largest
– wave of pioneers.

Telegram. The article referred to twenty Pioneers and defined
them as people who lived on the Heights before army Camp
Bowie. That piece of print led to implications that there were
only twenty people who built out on the Heights…that there
were twenty homes…and that little more happened there
until shortly before 1917. But plenty did."
What remains truly astonishing about that Pioneers list is the
absence of hundreds of people who shaped not only
Arlington Heights but also Fort Worth and even the state of
Texas. They arrived continually; however, the majority can be
grouped into three general waves. Naturally, the first brought
those original 16 families, most of whom were financially
connected with Chamberlin. Notables were Marshall
(continued on Page 11)
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This year is coming to a close and beginning in January, Arlington Heights Neighborhood
Association will have a new President. Christina Patoski, who has been President of
AHNA in the recent past, was nominated and selected to be President for 2011. We
are very thankful for her willingness to serve our neighborhood!
At our last meeting, David Hickman presented AHNA with his sculptural design for a
public art grant through Fort Worth Public Art, Community ID: Public Art to be placed
at Thomas Place Community Center. It appears that at this time next year, the sculpture
will be completed and enjoyed by our community! We feel very blessed to be chosen
for this grant and honored that David Hickman has worked with us to create a piece of
art that speaks to the history of our neighborhood and our vibrant future!
National Night Out was held at the beginning of October at Thomas Place Community
Center and it was a great success! This family friendly event featured food from local
restaurants, music, and two bounce houses, and was attended by approximately 300 of
our neighbors. Thomas Place Community Center is also home to the AHHA community
learning garden, which could always use some TLC!
In an effort to boost our neighborhood’s social calendar, we initiated a Young Neighbors
Happy Hour. The inaugural Happy Hour was a great success with many young couples
who are new to our neighborhood and the area in attendance. It was really wonderful
to meet new people and share a laugh!
Our neighborhood’s biggest social event is coming up! Monday, November 15th at
6:00 pm is our annual Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner. You and your neighbors are invited
to join us to share a meal of Turkey, Stuffing and Gravy donated by Central Market.
Feel free to bring a side dish or a dessert, but most importantly bring yourself, family
and neighbors! We will have entertainment by the United Methodist Church Bell Choir,
and look forward to an evening of good food and good friends!
As always, you can keep up to date with all the neighborhood happenings by checking
our website: www.arlingtonheightsna.com
Sincerely,
Dana King
President, Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
Email: president@arlingtonheightsna.com
Cell: 979-255-6927

s_yanes@hotmail.com
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

Do you have some news you would like to see listed in our newsletter? Please submit it to: PO Box 470692, Fort
Worth 76147 or Makenzie Carpenter at president@arlingtonheightsna.com. Please include your name, address,
phone, and e-mail address. Deadline for submissions is the 1st of each month. The editors have the right to refuse
any submission they deem inappropriate to the newsletter. We may also edit for content and length. Views and
opinions expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily those of AHNA or of its members.

A D V E R T I S I N G R AT E S
Please send all correspondence to:
PO Box 470692
Fort Worth, Texas 76147
2
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TWENTY PIONEERS

(continued from Page 1)

Sanguinet, Arthur Messer, William Bryce, Andrew Byers
and Robert McCart, plus a few of Chamberlin's officers such
as Gabriel B. Paxton who moved on. Inexplicitly forgotten
were some originals like Michael C. Allison and David
Bowder who built along with H. S. Bunting.
The second wave basically rolled in between about 1900
and 1905. Only two or three of them were included in the
club's roster even though these were people who organized
and staffed the Article and Bios for AHNA Newsletter Jim
Atkinson and Judy Wood 10/4/2010 original Arlington
Heights School Board, and were extremely well known
downtown; people who rebuilt the declining trolley system,
had begun the Lake Como Amusement Park, and apparently created the short-lived Arlington Heights (Women's)
College.
Based upon addresses of the self-proclaimed Pioneers, their
(pre-army camp) Arlington Heights lay pretty well between
Montgomery Street west to Prevost Street and from Crestline
Road south to Rosedale/Malvey Avenue (today's Interstate
30). Even by 1905 the Westside's Rural Route 5 had grown
to 75 families. Real growth came with Arkansas developer
J. Stanley Handford's third wave in 1908: Mail Route 5
leapt to 325 families and had reached almost 500 before
the Pioneers’ qualifying cutoff of 1917. Most of that dozen
or so "Pioneer Club" social friends were from this group.
They may have simply tossed the reporter a few names of
notable predecessors to fill in their lineage, regardless of the
fact that some had moved, like the Messer brothers, or had
died, like Carl Staats.
Scores of more obscure candidates qualified for the club
roster. No one seems to have counted Chamberlin's workers
who lived near the streetcar barn, almost across the street
from William Bryce's Fairview home. No one seems to have
counted a living soul that made the news in the Gazette on
March 23, 1890:

For details, references and more names of early Arlington
Heights residents, see Fort Worth's Huge Deal: Unwinding
Westside's Twisted Legend: www.ruffbrickroad.com

Artistic Director, Margo Dean
Associate Artistic Director, Webster Dean
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10:00am

The Christmas Grump
O Holy Night
Swingin’ into the Holidays

Thursday
December 9 th
6:30pm
Special Guest:
First Christian Church
Chancel Choir
Charles E. Duke, Director

Will Rogers Auditorium
3301 W. Lancaster • Fort Worth

Tickets - $5, $10,
$18 & $20
Tickets available at:
balletconcerto.com
or 817-738-7915

ARTS COUNCIL
Graphics &Marketing

Fuller Foundation
Garvey Texas Foundation

Texas
Commision
on the Arts

Mary Potishman Lard Trust
Amon G. Carter Foundation

"The Chamberlin investment company have let a contract for
the erection of a dwelling near Lake Como, Arlington
Heights, for the accommodation of the engineer in charge of
the power house." Six months later, on September 21, the
Gazette announced on page two: "W. J. Bretherton, chief
engineer of the Arlington Heights electric power house, had
an addition to his family of a ten and a half pound boy at
2:30 p.m. Thursday, the 18th, the first child born at Arlington
Heights. Mother and child are doing well." The first child
born on the Heights—surely a pioneer!

www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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THOMAS PLACE COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS
& PUBLIC ART UPDATE

for $29 per month (second child discount) Monday-Friday from
3:00pm-6:00pm. School break camp is $10 per day from
7:30am-6:00pm; Call for dates. For more information on these
and other programs, call Thomas Place Community Center at 817735-1751. Don’t forget--you can reserve a room at Thomas Place
Community Center for your next family or social gathering!! For
rental information and fees, call the Community Center.

CHRISTMAS IN THE STOCKYARDS
The annual Christmas in the Stockyards event will take place from
2:00pm-6:00pm on Saturday, December 4. Activities include
lighting the Christmas tree, holiday parade, Cowboy Santa, pony
rides, chicken roping, petting zoo, caroling and much more. This
event is free and open to the public. For more information, call
817-625-9715.

HARLEY ROAD REALIGNMENT
Article includes information from the City of Fort Worth Memorandum,
August 24,2010

Harley Avenue is a major arterial on the City's current Master
Thoroughfare Plan and currently exists as an undivided 4 lane
facility. The 2004 Capital Improvement Program included
$9,060,000 for the re-alignment of Harley Avenue between
University Drive and Montgomery Street. The re-alignment is
designed to provide for better access to additional parking that
is contemplated to serve the Will Rogers Memorial Center and
to accommodate an appropriately sized site for a future arena.
In addition, this alignment better reflects the existing drainage
way the area as the City will need to make significant drainage
improvements along this proposed corridor.
The revised alignment will require right of way from two adjacent property owners and staff has begun discussions on that
property acquisition. The construction is expected to start as
early as March 2012 with design to commence later this year
pending the revision to roadway alignment.

At the October 13 AHNA General Membership Meeting, artist David
Hickman presented his final design for the public art project at Thomas
Place Community Center. Above is David Hickman giving AH resident
Tatiana Wicke a detailed overview of his design sculpture. Below that is a
rendering of the public art project.

Fall 2010 Class Schedule:
• NEW Jazz Class for adults, Wednesdays at 6:30pm. The first
class is free and $20 per month for each class after that. To
participate, you must have a valid City of Fort Worth Membership
Card. For more information, call 817-735-1751 or email adra.
anderson@fortworthgov.org
• Cardio Kung Fu - $15/month on Tuesdays at 6:00pm &
Saturday 12:00pm
• Meditation Workshop – 4th Saturday each month, 10:30-Noon, FREE
• Belly Dance by Rasha - $45/month, Monday, 6:30pm
• Yoga-$25/month, Monday, 6:00pm
• Personal Training-$10 for 30 minutes. Call to schedule an
appointment.
Senior yoga, group fitness and personal training are also available. Classes targeted towards young residents include karate and
cardio kung fu classes. After school programs are also available
10
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Harley Avenue still connects to University Drive as it currently
does, but the new design has a T intersection about halfway
between University Drive and Montgomery Street. The main
Harley Avenue thoroughfare becomes a 4 lane divided road
with a 20' median, which runs from University Drive down to
Montgomery Street in alignment with El Campo Avenue. The
other artery created by the T intersection goes to Harley Avenue
at Montgomery where it exists today, with no construction
changes to the street type. The new Harley Avenue has one connection point to University Drive and two connection points to
Montgomery Street, one at Harley Avenue and the other at El
Campo Avenue. A drawing of the plan is available on our website at www.arlingtonheightsna.com. The drawing also shows
new parking areas to be created along the new Harley Ave.
Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association has not been provided with any information on the potential traffic impact caused
by the Harley Avenue Re-alignment project, or any potential
solutions to adding a new intersection on Montgomery St.
A public hearing on the Harley Road Master Thoroughfare Plan
Realignment was scheduled during the November 9, 2010 City
Council meeting. We will report any updates online at www.
arlingtonheightsna.com and in the next newsletter. If you have
questions or concerns about this project, please contact Julia
McCleeary at the City of Fort Worth. Ph: 817-392-2593 email:
Julia.McCleeary@fortworthgov.org
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2010

www.arlingtonheightsna.com

NOVEMBER GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Our November membership meeting is always our
best attended of the year because it’s also our
Thanksgiving Pot Luck Dinner. Mark your calendars
for Monday November 15 and note that we start
early that night at 6:00pm so there’s plenty of time
to enjoy all of the festivities. AHNA always provides
the turkey, stuffing, gravy with all the traditional
fixings and coffee, tea and water. Bring whatever
you want, but you don’t have to bring anything
except yourself, your spouse/significant other, your
kids, and your neighbors, even if they aren’t members.
We always invite the mayor, our City Councilman,
and our representatives from the various city
commissions, such as Zoning, Planning, Historic and
Cultural Landmarks, and the Board of Adjustment.

Become a member

&

receive your newsletter six times a year!

Please check: 

c

New member

c

Renewing member

c Household $15 c Senior $10 c Business $25
Name______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________
E-mail______________________________________________
What are your concerns/interests?_________________________
Would you like to join a committee?________________________
Please mail annual dues ($15 for household, $25 for business):

DECEMBER GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
AHNA will not hold a December membership
meeting, but if you’re looking for a unique way to
celebrate the holidays in the neighborhood, gather
up the kids and take part in La Posada, a Mexican
Christmas custom based on Mary looking for a place
to spend the night. The free event begins at 5:00pm
on Monday, December 20, 2010.
Whole families, some in ancient costumes, walk
together with Mary and her donkey along Clover
Lane to Arlington Heights United Methodist Church
on the corner of Camp Bowie and Thomas Place.
Scriptures are read in Spanish and English next to
the live nativity scene, complete with camels, donkey
and sheep. Tamales, fruits, nuts and candy are
generally served, along with hot chocolate and
apple cider.

AHNA, PO Box 470692, Fort Worth, TX 76147-0692

NOVEMBER • DECEMBER 2010 Membership Form

AHNA Meeting Schedule
A.H.N.A.

Monday, November 15, 2010
Monday, January 17, 2011
Monday, February 21, 2011
6:30pm-7:30pm
Every 3rd Monday

Arl in g t on H e ig h ts U nit ed Meth od is t Churc h
4 2 0 0 C a m p B ow ie B lvd. ( en t er on H ill cr est )

AHNA FINANCIAL REPORT
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$2 , 5 50. 00
. . $1 0 0. 00
$1 , 1 70. 00
. . $5 2 . 54
. . $1 2 5. 00
$1 , 1 00. 00

TO TAL ACCOU NT REC EI VAB LE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 , 0 97. 54

The boundaries of Arlington Heights
Neighborhood Association are the
triangle of Camp Bowie Boulevard
on the nor th, Montgomer y Street on
the east, and Interstate Highway 30
on the south and the west.
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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ACCOU NTS PAYAB LE
Le ag u e o f Ne i gh bo rh o od s.
Po st ag e . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Co mm uni t y E ve nt s . . . . . .
Co mm uni t y Ga rd e n . . . . .
We st e r n Ave n u e M e di a n. .
Me e ti ng E xpe n s e. . . . . . .
Zo ni n g Case s . . . . . . . . .
Natio na l Nigh t O u t . . . . .
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. . $3 5 . 00
. . $3 4 3. 20
$3 , 3 74. 60
. . $1 0 0. 00
. . $3 4 5. 66
$2 , 7 53. 72
. . $2 9 . 25
. . $8 2 . 57
. . $7 2 7. 14

TO TAL ACCOU NT S PAYAB LE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 , 7 91. 43
B AL AN CE AS O F 10 / 31/1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 , 1 56. 39
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OCTOBER YARD OF THE MONTH

NOTES FROM THE CLASSROOM

The October AHNA Yard of the
Month (YOTM) is a change of pace.
With autumn and Halloween heralding the change of seasons, this month
features the AHNA “Fall-O-Ween”
home. Homeowners Paul Almaguer
and Dr. Emily Spence-Almaguer are
enthusiastic about their home at 3933
Collinwood.

Imagine this scene: a teacher stands or sits in front of a class and
engages the students in questioning and dialog. The students
answer questions and ask further questions. Sometimes the students
get into groups and solve problems. Sometimes the teacher lectures
and the students listen. If this is how you picture what goes on in a
typical high school classroom, you’d be correct. You’d also be correct if you said this is what went on some 2400 years ago in ancient
Greece. Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle were teaching essentially the
same way. It’s amusing that teaching hasn’t really changed in a
couple of thousand years, since the concept of “teaching” began.

By Gloria (Glo) Thompson

By Jason Sabotin, AHNA resident and AHHS teacher

According to the Almaguers, the
house was built in 1940/41 and
originally had three separate apartments and an efficiency apartment,
complete with upstairs balconies in
front and back and front and back
entrances to them. It also has a separate guest house in the backyard.
There was (and still is!) a complete
basement and a separate tornado
shelter!

Much has been made of Fort Worth ISD’s installation of a new
computer system that handles everything from attendance, grade
reporting, student records, and so on. It’s an integrated package,
or ERP (enterprise resource planning) software. Learning to use it
is not without its pains, and while it certainly has the potential to be
smooth and seamless, teachers and counselors are unhappy that
the transition is… challenging. Our most common comment?
“Why can’t it just be as easy/simple/useful/good as the old programs we used?”

After the original owners of the home
died, the house was empty for 16
years. It was eventually condemned
and the city of Fort Worth took over
ownership for back taxes. Eventually,
some repairs were made and the The AHNA Yard of the Month for October 2010 is 3933 Collinwood Ave.
house was put up for auction.
ing and cooking. To accommodate her culinary interests, the kitchen
At that time, Paul and Emily were developing a serious relationship and downstairs will soon be expanded and refurbished.
began looking at homes. Paul, a former United States Navy Corpsman,
is from Corpus Christi, Texas, where his father was a home builder. Paul BACK TO THE HOUSE – Paul and Emily noticed that there was one wall
helped and learned home building and remodeling from his father and in the home that seemed to have a large space behind it with no way
to get to it and seemingly nothing there. With curiosity as a driving
liked the challenge and sense of satisfaction from it.
force, Paul finally decided to cut a hole in the wall, only to discover that
Emily and Paul saw the house and really liked it. They discovered it was there was a bathroom, complete with an old-fashioned toilet with the
up for auction, but Emily refused to take on a mortgage and home tank high on the wall, a sink, bathtub and working light fixture.
unless they were going to be married. On a Friday afternoon as they Apparently, it had been walled off sometime in the past! Since then, it
went to the auction to see it, Paul proposed to Emily and she accepted has been renovated and is now once again being used.
his marriage proposal. At the auction, their bid was accepted and they
Paul recently added gates to the backyard area and plans to revamp
became the new owners of the home!
the upstairs balcony. They have also added a small pond (“Emily’s
Emily, the Assistant Dean for Research and Community Outreach in Pond”), complete with statuary and a live bullfrog!
Social Work at the University of Texas at Arlington, and Paul, who
started and owns two successful specialized medical companies, have Other plans are to give the house a Mayan appearance and to remove
three children—Owen, 10, Anabel, 7, and Cecelia, almost three years the gargoyles that Paul put up until they completed other more pressing
renovations.
old.
Since they began settling into their home about four years ago, the
family has already made many changes and discoveries. The guest
house is now renovated and functional for guests.
Since the house itself was segmented into apartments, many of the
rooms were small. Consequently, they are enlarging and combining
many of them to meet the needs of their family.
According to Paul, Emily is an excellent cook and was the winner in a
cooking contest for “Cooking Light” magazine and a recent “1st Runner
Up” in a recipe contest by Central Market. She develops her own recipes and uses all natural ingredients as much as possible. She enjoys
gardening and has planted many edible food items, including peppers,
beans, blackberries, figs, and others that she harvests and uses for
cooking for her family. She also uses many natural resources in garden4
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The impressive Halloween decorations are Paul’s creation (see photos).
He said it only took about 30 minutes to put them all up! He enjoys
“bargain-hunting” after a holiday to take advantage of getting great
prices for creative items he can use in the future for holidays to create
a new appearance.
Emily and Paul and their family are really enjoying their home--they’ve
been in it for four years now—and if you haven’t seen it yet, do take a
walk or drive by and see what a neat old home it is! As Emily said, “We
really love the Arlington Heights neighborhood and all the neighbors
are so friendly and helpful!”
Happy “Fall-O-Ween!”

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2010
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Change is tough, and teachers are a tough sell. After all, the system
has been basically the same for 2500 years…Software is just a tiny
fraction when it comes to change in education. Think of what it
would be like to try to change the whole system. What if our
medical technology hadn’t basically changed in 2500 years, or
transportation, or even entertainment? Has education stayed the
same because it works?
Chalk boards came into common use in the United States around
1800 and stuck around in classrooms until the last twenty years or
so. They were followed by dry erase boards (or whiteboards).
Same concept, different medium. In the last three years, our district
and many others throughout the country installed digital interactive
boards into the classroom. You don’t really write on these with any
sort of medium, but rather a special pen (or your finger on some
boards) sends a message to the board, which sends a message to
a projector, which then “writes” on the board digitally. Teachers
can use graphics and videos on them, type on them, and so on.
What was a big change at first is now pretty routine, but in the end,
they’re still boards in front of a class that the teacher writes on and
the students look at or write on, and the “change” goes on.

the list goes on and on. I don’t mind any of these things. I love my
technology toys as much as the next kid. Instead, I have to make
my class and what we do so fun and interesting that it gets placed
in the same priority list as the computers and phones and iPods,
and I risk offending the “classics gods” by inserting newer and, to
the students, more interesting and ‘cool’ novels for them to read.
I’ve always thought the notion of “20 kids on a bus” would be a
neat idea. Instead of a fixed school and classroom, my class would
drive around the country with a couple well-rounded teachers and
learn their subjects as we explored. We could learn lessons in the
context of real life, learn history from the locations, see the impact
of math in the field, learn biology both out in nature (shudder the
thought!). Perhaps after the first year, we’d turn into “20 kids on a
plane” and fly to Europe, touring the continent for history, literature,
science, and math. Stay in a country for a couple months to get
immersed in a foreign language. We could visit Africa and Asia,
and on and on. I’ve always been a fan of experiential learning (not
always easy when teaching literature if the students are disinclined
to read!) and travel as a means of learning about our world. Alas,
my dream of this sort of teaching is far too expensive to be practical, though I’d be willing to bet I’d have some pretty well educated
students!
It will be exciting to see if the education system can advance into a
truly unique and effective realm without getting bogged down in
politics and teachers’ unions and change resistance. It will be a
marvel to see a classroom many decades from now and see if it will
be any different from when Plato was wandering the halls of the
Academy some 2400 years ago.

A recent study shown to us at school says that 69 out of every 100
high school freshmen will graduate high school, and 29 out of that
original 100 will complete college with a degree in 6 years.
Obviously something is making the whole education thing run into
some problem. If I or anyone else had an easy solution, we’d have
won a Nobel Prize in something. What will it take to make it work?
I have a feeling that the concept hasn’t entered our minds yet, much
the same way that many technological or conceptual advances
often don’t enter our minds because the mere idea doesn’t even
occur to our realm of thinking.
As it is, technology plays a huge role in education, but not in the
way we’d really like. The massive technological advances in other
areas is a major factor in why getting kids to learn in a 2500 year
old system is so difficult. Everything for kids is immediate nowadays. Everything is on-demand, instant download, watch it now.
It’s hard to get them to read The Great Gatsby when they can search
for the synopsis on the internet in about 4 seconds and get on with
other more important things, like checking Facebook, texting
friends, listening to iPods, playing computer and video games, and
www.arlingtonheightsna.com
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ADOPT A PET FOR AS MUCH AS HALF OFF

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS YOUNGER NEIGHBOR
HAPPY HOUR
On October 26, AHNA hosted its inaugural Young Neighbor
Happy Hour on the patio of The Gingerman. Focused towards
residents in their 20s or 30s, there was great turnout of young
neighbors from throughout the neighborhood. Did you miss the
inaugural happy hour? Please join us for the next happy hour at
5:30pm on Tuesday, December 7 at Uncle Julio's.
Social events are a great way to meet your neighbors, and our
favorite social event is coming up - our Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner,
at 6:00pm on Monday, November 15 at the Arlington Heights
United Methodist Church! And if anyone has any ideas for more
new fun social events, feel free to contact president@arlingtonheightsna.com so that we can set up the place, date and time!

Gretta was adopted from the Hulen Street PetSmart Adoption Center in
September. Her new family just loves her to pieces!

Adopting a pet from Fort Worth Animal Care and Control has
always been a great deal, but starting Oct. 7, it's an even better
bargain. The price to adopt a dog is dropping from $70 to $49,
and cats are dropping from $50 to $25. The price is valid at the
Martin Street shelter and the Hulen Street PetSmart Adoption Center,
and will include standard vaccinations, a City license and an identification microchip. All pets adopted through the City of Fort Worth
also have been spayed or neutered. To see some of the animals
available for adoption, or to get more information on where to
adopt, visit the Animal Adoptions website at www.fortworthgov.
org/animals/adoption

IS YOUR BROKER GIVING YOU

THE COLD SHOULDER?
At Edward Jones, the level of service
you receive depends on your personal
needs and preferences, not on the size
of your investment portfolio.
If you’d like to experience exceptional
personal service, consider Edward
Jones. We offer solutions for all your
financial needs. Get to know us.

UPDATING PETS RABIES VACCINATIONS IS
IMPORTANT
Owners can get their pets vaccinated and licensed for $12 — and
be microchipped for an additional $12 — during the daily lowcost clinic hours, 2:00pm to 4:00pm Monday through Friday at
the Chuck Silcox Animal Care and Control Center, 4900 Martin
St. The fine for owning an unvaccinated dog or cat is up to
$2,000 per violation, and the fine for owning an unlicensed dog
or cat is up to $500 per violation. Residents and their pets should
keep clear of any animal they suspect is rabid. Any animals suspected to be rabid should be reported to Animal Care and
Control at 817-392-PAWS (7297). To learn more about rabies
vaccinations, licenses and other animal issues visit the Animal
Care and Control website at www.fortworthgov.org/animals.
FREE PERSONAL DOCUMENT SHREDDING
Dispose of personal documents securely and responsibly at Shred
Day, scheduled for 9:00am to noon Saturday, November 13. Fort
Worth residents can bring up to five boxes (approximately 40
pounds each) to Greenstar North America, 1100 N.E. 23rd St., for
secure destruction and recycling. A certificate of destruction will be
provided. Only paper will be accepted, so check your boxes for any
non-paper items before bringing them for recycling. For more information, call 817-392-3279.

DISPOSE OF UNWANTED, EXPIRED MEDICINE
SAFELY

Edward Jones ranked “Highest in Investor Satisfaction with Full Service
Brokerage Firms.”
Edward Jones received the highest numerical score among full service brokerage firms in the
proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2009 Full Service Investor Satisfaction StudySM. Study
based on responses from 4,438 investors measuring 21 investment firms and measures
opinions of investors who used full-service investment institutions. Proprietary study results
are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in March – April 2009. Your
experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

Call today to schedule a free portfolio review.

Bill Fairley
Financial Advisor

Safely dispose of your unwanted and expired medications and
keep Fort Worth water clear of pollutants from 9:00am to noon on
Saturday, November 13 at Trinity Park, north of Interstate 30.

2010 DONATIONS FOR NATIONAL NIGHT OUT AGAIN CRIME
On behalf of the Arlington Heights neighborhood association and the Arlington Heights citizens on patrol (cop), we would like to
thank all who donated to the 2010 national night out event held on October 5 at Thomas Place Community Center. It was your
contributions that made our night a stunning success!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ANGEL’S TAILOR SHOP
THE ARCHITECTS-BARNES & ASSOCIATES, INC
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ANIMAL HOSPITAL, DR.BILLY DAVIS
THE ARTISAN BAKERY
BELLA ITALIA
BLUE BONNET BAKERY
CASH AMERICA
CHICK-FIL-A
COOKIES BY DESIGN
THE CUPCAKE COTTAGE
CURLY’S FROZEN CUSTARD
FAST FRAME OF TEXAS
FLOWERS ON THE SQUARE
GIL LOZA-DJ
THE GREAT OUTDOORS
DR. OTICE Z. HELMER, JR., DDS, INC
HOWELL COMMERCIAL SERVICES, DAVID HOWELL
JAN SIMUS EVENTS
K. FLORIES ANTIQUES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KINCAID’S
LUCILE’S STATESIDE BISTRO
MCDONALDS
NEZHONI JEWELRY
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
PIZZA HUT
DR. WILLIAM PURIFOY, DDS
RAILHEAD BBQ
JUDY SAMUEL-STATE FARM INSURANCE
SALLY’S FLOWER SHOPPE
SALON ONE-MS. DELORES LANDEROS
SECRET GARDEN TEAROOM-MONTGOMERY STREET
ANTIQUE MALL
THOMAS PLACE COMMUNITY CENTER
TOYKO CAFÉ
UNCLE JULIO’S
VENDING NUT COMPANY
WINSLOW’S WINE CAFÉ
YATES CONSTRUCTION

Thank you to all of the volunteers: Arlington Heights neighbors, Citizens on Patrol, staff at Thomas Place Community Center, Jan
Bourne and Officer Teri Majors!

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Sally’s Flower Shoppe located at 4215 Camp Bowie Boulevard will
host its Christmas Open House from 8:30am-5:30pm on Thursday
and Friday, December 9-10 and again from 8:30am-1:00pm on
Saturday, December 11. Stop by for memorable holiday gifts and
home accents.

.

5128 Camp Bowie
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-377-2963

BIRDS CHRISTMAS TREE
www.edwardjones.com
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A Garden tradition for many years, this outdoor kick off to the
holiday season is a treat for the whole family. Bring the kids out to
festoon the trees with bird seed "ornaments", see Santa and BG
Squirrel and enjoy the other festivities starting at 11:00am on
Saturday, December 4 at the Fort Worth Botanic Gardens.
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2010
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FLOOD PREVENTION IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS AND FOREST PARK-BERRY
NEIGHBORHOODS PUBLIC MEETING UPDATE
By Sergio Yanes, AHNA EC Board Member

Arlington Heights has flooding issues. Of course, this is nothing
new to most residents. Driving through the neighborhood you
may notice the hills and undulating streets. At one time, predevelopment, there were numerous creeks and streams running
through the neighborhood filling in the low areas. When
Arlington Heights was developed in the 1920s and 1930s, the
developers buried the creeks by laying pipes in the creek beds
then filling in around them to create lots for new homes.
Unfortunately, as time has shown, the pipes were horribly
undersized. Technology today allows engineers to model different storms and accurately size pipes. Back in the 1920s, this
technology was not available and the result of undersized
pipes, even during a relatively minor storm, is water overloading the storm drain system and backing up onto streets, properties and, in many cases, into homes.
Over the years, the city has studied the issue many times and
developed numerous “traditional” engineering solutions. These
included replacing the existing storm drain pipes with larger
pipes, detention basis to temporarily hold water above ground,
or deep detention basins to hold temporarily hold water underground. Every engineering study has yielded the same conclusion: extreme impact to the neighbor, demolition of some
houses, and costs in the range of $30-$65 million for just
Central Arlington Heights (the area bounded by Hulen St,

Camp Bowie, Clover Lane, and I-30). Imagine the cost to fix the
problem neighborhood wide!
On Wednesday, September 22nd the City held a public meeting to discuss flooding/storm water management for the
Central Arlington Heights and Forest Park-Berry neighborhoods. Approximately 40-50 people attended, including
myself, as well as Libby Willis (president of the Fort Worth
League of Neighborhoods) and our Councilman Carter Burdette
(District 7).
Most attendees showed up hoping to hear a plan of action to
address flooding in the neighborhood. Unfortunately, the City
is still far from a solution. Instead, this meeting was the first of
many meetings hosted by the City as they begin a new study on
flooding and storm water management in the areas of Central
Arlington Heights and Forest Park-Berry neighborhood.
Although there are flooding issues throughout the entire neighborhood and the entire city this study will only focus on these
areas because they are the most extremely and longest running
problems.
I know what you may be thinking: “Another study? Fix the
problem already!”

Reaction from meeting attendees was mixed and this reaction
was a very common and loud complaint. Most residents in
attendance, especially those whose house floods, are tired of
waiting for the City to take action. In general I believe attendees
did a great job in vocalizing their frustrations about a problem
that has existed for way too long.

the table at this time. For example, could a new system be
installed that does not completely solve the problem but reduces
the frequency of flooding? Instead of homes flooding a few
times a year, would once every few years be acceptable
instead? Also, instead of one, big, expensive project would the
neighborhood accept a solution phased in over time?

Unfortunately this is a tricky problem to solve. First, as a neighborhood, are we prepared to accept houses being torn down
to install new pipes? Will you be happy if the City chooses
yours? Even where the pipes don’t run under houses, installing
the pipes to the depth needed could require shutting down the
full width of a street for an entire block. This would cut access
to many residents’ driveways. Could there be a better alternative? Second, the City has approximately $1 BILLION worth of
storm drain improvements required city-wide. The storm water
fund we contribute to each month in our water bill only generates approximately $25-$30 million per year in money for the
city. While the easy answer is to implement one of the traditional solutions and move on, the City cannot afford it especially if the residents reject it because of its high impact to the
neighborhood. The City needs to find not only an effective solution but one that is affordable and acceptable to the residents
of Arlington Heights.

Moving forward, the city has formed a stakeholder committee
of residents in the two neighborhoods to help answer these
questions and others. The committee will meet monthly to discuss the progress of the study, flood-mitigation options, and
gain neighborhood feedback on ideas and options. Since the
meeting in September, the first stakeholder committee was held
on October 28. These meetings are open to the public. I attended along with a number of other Arlington Heights residents
and I will continue on the committee representing AHNA and
provide updates through the newsletter and AHNA meetings.
Ultimately, the City hopes to have a solution to present to the
City Council by April 2011 for implementation. As this study
moves forward it is important to keep in mind that there may
be no easy solution with minimal impact to the neighborhood.
In the end, we may need to make some difficult choices to solve
this problem.

This new study will examine alternatives beyond traditional
engineering solutions with the goal of finding acceptable, effective, and affordable solutions. The study will investigate novel
approaches by other cities to address this issue. No idea is off

And for those of you outside the central area of Arlington
Heights, don’t worry; the city has not forgotten you! Flooding
problems in east and west Arlington Heights will be addressed
after this first study is complete. Hopefully by then the process
will be smoother with lessons-learned from this first study.

Ruth Story
Broker Associate
Keller Williams
817-992-9232
www.StoryGroupInc.com
Rstory@kw.com

Current Listing
3900 Lenox
$365,000

Just Sold
2209 Irwin
2224 Wilshire Blvd

HH
Howell Homes

Quality beyond necessary
Considering a move? We
provide complimentary market analysis and home staging services. Call us to
schedule your appointment.
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Renovations Additions
Repairs Maintenance
817.680.3446
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